2020 Action Grants

The following applicants were selected for funding:
Recipient

Project Title

Project Description

Amount Funded

Blessings
Three65, Inc.

Girl Power Project

Girl Power will be a bi-weekly project
facilitating workshops for young girls in
our community centering around selfesteem.

$1,000.00

Domestic
Violence
Roundtable, Inc.

Family Violence Law
Enforcement
Training

Two full-day Family Violence Law
Enforcement Trainings open to any law
enforcement officer in the six counties of
the Chattahoochee Judicial Circuit
(Muscogee, Harris, Taylor, Talbot, Marion
and Chattahoochee counties).

$2,000.00

East Alabama
Chamber
Foundation

Bugs on Broad

A community arts program combining the
imaginative talents of local elementary
school children and professional artists
native to the Chattahoochee Valley region,
providing a creative, collaborative project
between local schools and artists in
Alabama and Georgia that will engage our
community and attract visitors to our
region.

$2,000.00

Enrichment
Services
Program, Inc.

Grow Your
Imagination

A STEM Camp for Head Start aged
children transitioning to kindergarten.

$2,000.00

Housing
Authority of the
City of Phenix
City (PCHA)

Frederick Douglass/
Five Points Choice
Neighborhoods
Transformation Plan
"Doing While
Planning” Project

A highly-visible community-based physical
neighborhood improvement project on a
PCHA-owned parcel (including new
artwork, landscaping, hardscaping, play
area, trees and irrigated sod) that will be
installed and implemented while the
Frederick Douglass/ Five Points
Transformation Plan is developed.

$2,000.00

MidTown, Inc.

MidTown Unity
Classic

A basketball game being organized to
bring together Columbus residents in
MidTown neighborhoods and members of
the Columbus Police Department to foster
better relationships in the community with
law enforcement.

$2,000.00

Turn Around
Columbus

Breaking Bread,
Telling the Story Spreading the Word
Dinners

A series of 3 breaking bread dinner
conversations between opposites: old
young, rich, poor, white, black, brown, etc.
creating a sense of brotherhood and
fostering meaningful connections.

$2,000.00

The Community Foundation of the Chattahoochee Valley’s On the Table conversations are part of a national initiative
funded by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation. In addition to Knight Foundation, support for the local project is
being provided from the Community Foundation’s Community Endowment Fund and Chattahoochee Valley Fair Fund.
On the Table replicates an annual civic engagement initiative of the same name developed by The Chicago Community
Trust in 2014. Support for On the Table advances Knight Foundation’s work to help cities attract and keep talented
people, expand economic opportunity and create a culture of civic engagement. Knight Foundation believes that
successful communities are equitable, inclusive and participatory.
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